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Ghost Cat - A Halloween Story
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Ghost Cat - A Halloween Story
It was Halloween night. The moon was full & Ghost Cat was wide awake. He would follow the children who
were all dressed up in their costumes and every time they said, Trick-Or-Treat, Ghost Cat would turn into a
different animal, or, Halloween character every time.

Ghost Cat didn't know what was going on! He just knew that one second he was Scooby Doo, and then, the next
second he was a Cabbage Patch Doll! LOL!

Ghost Cat was invisible, of course. However, once he was an official character everyone could see him as that
character on the front porch, or, while he was wandering around the neighborhood!
He was magical, too, so nobody really noticed him appearing or disappearing. He just was.

The next character that Ghost Cat appeared as was, Bat Man! Then, Cookie Monster! And, then, a
,

Adjective

Adjective

,

Adjective

sloth.

Ghost Cat really loved being a sloth, too. He could spend the rest of Halloween night as a sloth! But, it wasn't
meant to be.

The kids all dressed up in their costumes were
ends in ING

Some

!

Verb Present ends in ING

Verb Present ends in ING

! And, eating all of their candy!

all over the place!

Verb Present

of them were blasting one another with

Noun

bombs! While, others were trading

candy

for

bubble gum!

Ghost Cat was eating all of the
Number

candy

that was falling from their

Noun

pieces of sour candy Ghost Cat fell over on his stomach and

bags and after eating
Verb Past Tense

!

The night was nearly over and Ghost Cat was dragging his body back home. He wandered about
Number

blocks away from his house and it seemed like it took him forever to get home.

But, Ghost Cat finally made it home. And, when he saw his reflection, an orange

Animal

was looking

back at him.

"Oh no! I cannot return back into a cat until next Halloween!" Ghost Cat said quietly, to himself. Because, it was
after midnight, too, and nobody said Trick-or-Treat in a while.

So, Ghost Cat will wander around as a Ghost

same animal

until next Halloween when the kids will all be

out Trick-Or-Treating once again! However, Ghost Cat has to make sure that someone says Trick-Or-Treat
before midnight or else he will remain another character, again, until the following Halloween! LOL! (Good
Luck, Ghost Cat)!
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